
HEALTH CONCERNS: Judah Asbill, Clois Rowland, 
Debbie Muelter, Lynda Shroyer, Lester North, Ed Smith, 
Betty White, Jan Winstead  

  

IN CHRISTIAN SYMPATHY: the family of Mary 
Berry, Mary Rice and her sister as they grieve the loss of 
the sister’s husband 

 

JOY & CONCERNS: John Thomas Griffin—new 
grandson to Joan & Dee Griffin, students beginning 
classes at WTAMU, students leaving for college, young 
adults leaving for the military and their families, 
continued prayers for Jamee Bye and those serving in the 
mission field, continued healing for Pastor Rick Enns,  

 
ONGOING PRAYER CONCERNS: Dylan Brown, 
Shelly Gross, Dick Elliott, Lou Ann Barnhart, Betty Hill, 
Carolyn Mason, Beth Sanchez, Judy Gilliam, Kimberly 
Conrad, Kathy Noel, Keith & Dorinda McCormack, Terry 
Gamblin, Betty Ketchersid, Merrell Winstead, Martin 
Mordecai, Waylon Malone, T.K. Baker, Erin Green, 
Priscilla Delatte, Christie Wilhite, Brandi Sustaire, Bobby 
Altman, Kason Gabbard, Alisann Smookler, Addi 
Martinez, Lynn Guy, Thelma Fulton, Kelli Marr, Becca 
Hill, Clois Rowland, Carol Turner, Rachel Stockstill, 
Rachel Musgrave, Hunsley Strickland, Earl Blair, Terri 
Gill, Annette Lippold 
 
ADDITIONAL INTERCESSORY PRAYERS: 
President Trump and our country’s leaders, Costa Rica 
Team, Backyard Missions, War-torn Countries, the 
economy, our policeman and firemen, those in the 
military, unchurched men, women and children and the 
Wesley Foundation. Please email fumcpray@gmail.com 
or call 806-655-2851 with all prayer requests, joys, concerns or 
updates. If you have requested someone be added to the Ongoing 
Prayer Concerns, please update us on that person occasionally; 
especially if that person needs to be removed from the list.  
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 Joys and Concerns 

Don’t Worry 

     Every night since I can remember 

I’ve prayed for my children after they 

go to sleep. It’s the same prayer every 

night. Night after night. Year after 

year. It’s simple. Yet it brings me 

peace.  

     I had to start praying this prayer soon after my daughter 

was born. You see, when I placed her in the crib at night, I 

felt a profound sense of not being in control. Kayla and 

Charlie preached this last weekend on “worry” and every 

night as I placed her in her crib, I would begin the “what ifs.” 

“What if she doesn’t wake up?” “What if she needs me and 

I’m not here?” “What if there’s a fire and I can’t get to her?”  

     It was in the act of placing her in the crib and walking 

away that I felt the deepest sense of inadequacy – I knew 

deep in my soul that I wasn’t in control. However, I also 

knew that God was in control. And I had to remind myself 

again of God’s goodness and grace. That he was watching 

over her.  

     Later, when my son was born, I had that same sense of 

being out of control. But this prayer I pray, it helped. It 

reminded me not to worry.  

     So again tonight I will say that prayer. 

 

O Lord, thank you for my children. 

Watch over and protect them as they sleep tonight. 

Fill them with your love and Spirit so that they will always 

walk in you. 

And guide us as we seek to raise them in you.  

 

 

     I have come a long ways in faith and trust in God over the 

years as my children have grown. But it was tested again this 

last week. It was late at night as I said this prayer again 

when I was overwhelmed with another sense of being out of 

control. You see, we had just dropped our daughter off at the 

dorm earlier that day – and she wasn’t coming home that 

night. She was starting a new chapter of her life. And as I 

said the line, “and guide us as we seek to raise them in you” it hit 

me that my “raising days” were coming to an end. I wasn’t in 

control. But God was watching over her, and all of our 

children.  

     

In Christ, 

 

 

 

Rick Enns 

A Note From the Pastor 

By the Numbers 
• YTD, we are averaging 191 in the 8:30 Traditional, 

113 in the 10:50 Traditional, and 116 in the 10:50 
Modern.  Overall, we are averaging 419 worshipers 
per Sunday compared to 387 at this time last year. 

 

• Our finances as of July 2018: 

 Income - $569,438,    Expenses - $558,018 

 

• YTD, we have had 100 first time guests. 

CHURCH STAFF 
SENIOR PASTOR Rev. Rick Enns 

PASTORAL CARE Angela Asbill 

LAY MINISTER Roman Asbill 

YOUTH AND DISCIPLESHIP MINISTER Charlie Keys 

YOUTH ASSISTANT Kayla Irlbeck 

YOUTH INTERN Stephen Williams 

YOUTH INTERN Carolyn Castro 

YOUTH INTERN……………………………….Ramon Mendoza 

CHILDREN’S MINISTER Kim Hopson 

CHILDREN’S INTERN ………………………….. Danielle Rice 

CHURCH ADMINISTRATOR Scott Dillard 

FINANCE MANAGER Christi Ybarra 

MUSIC DIRECTOR Melanie Brooks 

ORGANIST Cameron McMinn 

ACCOMPANIST B.J. Brooks 

MODERN WORSHIP MINISTER Jason Lester 

KITCHEN COORDINATOR Charlotte Wilson 

SENIOR PASTOR ASSISTANT Sarah Tirey 

IHH CHILD DEVELOPMENT DIRECTOR Brenda Shepherd 

Thank You Notes 
I would like to say thank you to everyone who helped 
make my dream of moving to Uganda for mission 
work a reality. August 13, I will be leaving and it 
would not be possible if it wasn’t for FUMC. From the 
day I was born and placed in the NICU, FUMC has 
been there for me. 20 years later FUMC gives me the 
support to move to Africa. This is what a church is 
supposed to be, and I am so blessed to be raised here 
and call y’all my family.   

Thank you for and believing in me, 

Jamee Bye 

 

United Methodist Women would like to thank all of 
those that assisted and supported the rose sales for 
Mother’s and Father’s Day. The Mother’s Day net 
profit was $537.60 and the Father’s Day net profit was 
$446.00. These profits will go towards supporting 
UMW worthy missions. 

Traditional Worship 8:30 & 10:50 a.m.     Modern Worship 10:50    Sunday School Hour 9:40 



Upcoming Events Ministry Spotlight                            Guest Connections written by Nola Hopkins 

UMW Book Review:  
Thursday, September 6 at 9:30 am, Church Library 
 
SPRC Meeting:  
Monday, September 10 at 6p.m.—Church Library 
 
Finance Committee:  
Monday, September 17 at 6 p.m.—Room #113 
 

 
Trustee Committee:  
Monday, September 24 at 6 p.m. Room #113  
 
Church and Church Office CLOSED 
Monday, Septemer 3, 2018—Labot Day 

Team Meetings & Announcements 

     When Roy and Sherry Neese 
moved from Colorado Springs last 
April, they were looking for a 
church where they could feel 
“happy and welcome,” Sherry said. 
Through Guest Connections, they 

found both. 

     “We felt so welcome from the very first time we came,” 
Sherry said. “I was impressed with the outreach of the 
church – making everyone feel welcome and important.” 
They joined the church in July. 

     First-time guests at the traditional services can stop by 
the welcome desk just east of the sanctuary where 
volunteers give them church coffee mugs 
filled with candy, current newsletters, and 
business cards from pastors Rick Enns and 
Charlie Keys and from Guest Connections. 
From September until May, Pak-a-Sak 
drink coupons are also included. Guests at 
the modern service can pick up their gifts at 
a desk inside the Fellowship Hall. 

     “The value of the gift is not as critical as 
welcoming them and acknowledging their 
presence and appreciating that they have 
come to worship with us,” Niki Dillard, who 
shepherds the ministry under Keys, said.  
     The gifts are just the beginning, thanks 
to Dillard. After people visit a second time, they receive a 
letter from the pastor who spoke at their service, an 
invitation to the In-the-Know class, and a coupon for a 
complimentary Wednesday night meal. 
     “It’s a way to invite them to participate in activities and 
help get them engaged and connected with the church,” 
Dillard said about the meal invitation. During the summer 
when there is no Wednesday night meal, guests receive a 
Pak-a-Sak drink coupon. 

     After their third visit, Dillard sends a letter from Guest 
Connections to acknowledge the guests’ commitment to 
their spiritual growth. She enters their names into the 
church database so their attendance through the Connect 
cards can be recorded. At that point they are considered a 
regular attender and receive church mailings and 
newsletters even if they haven’t joined the church. Keys and 
the staff do additional follow-up. 

     “The purpose is to help people feel welcome when they 
come into our church and get them connected to people and 
activities,” Dillard said. 

     When people join the church, they receive bracelets: the 
men’s bracelets are leather with a medal cross; the women’s 
bracelets are gold with rhinestones and pearls. They are 
told to wear the bracelet to remind them of their walk with 
the Lord. If they are wearing the bracelet and someone 
admires it, they are to give it to them and tell them the 
same. The church will replace the passed-on bracelets 

     “It’s another way to profess your faith quietly,” Dillard 
said. “It opens the opportunity to have a discussion when 
people comment on the bracelet.” 

     As of August 19, 100 visitors had stopped by the 
Guest Connections desks this year.  

     Robin and Galen Chandler are desk volunteers. 

     “We enjoy meeting new people,” Robin Chandler 
said. “We find out what their needs are and try to meet 
those needs.”  

     Volunteers man three welcome desks – two for the 
traditional services and one for the modern service – 
each week. Volunteers also greet people coming into 
the east and west doors. Dillard said she has 80 to 90 
volunteers but she “always needs more.” They serve 
about once every six weeks. Anyone interested in 
volunteering should contact Dillard. 
     “This is the easiest way to evangelize,” Dillard said. 

“We just welcome those the Lord brings to our doors.” 

     Keys stresses the importance of the ministry. 
     “Guest Connections is one of the most crucial ministries 
that we have in our church, especially related to reaching 
new people and families because research tells us most 
people have decided whether they 
are going to return to the church or 
not within the first five minutes or 
less of arriving at the church,” Keys 
said. “Greeting people at the door is 
so important because that clock 
starts when they arrive in the 
parking lot.”  

ONCE A MONTH BAKING 
We spend a day together in the kitchen 
with fun, fellowship, and filling the 
freezer with baked goodies to use for 
our Sunday mornings hospitality.  
If you would like to join us on one of 
our Once A Month Baking days, please 
e-mail kitchen coordinator Charlotte 
Wilson at usdkwilson@sbcglobal.net  
for more information. 
Upcoming baking days: 
September 8th 
October 12th 

 

COME JOIN US FOR FALL 
SEASON OF WEDNESDAY NIGHT 
FELLOWSHIP MEALS 

5:30 p.m. - 6:15 p.m. in Fellowship Hall 

$3 per individual (season pass $30)  

$10 per family (season pass $100) 

Everyone is welcome! 

August 29th  

Chef's Salad (with chicken), Dinner 
Rolls, Banana S'mores 

September 5th 

Build Your Own Burger, Sweet Potato 
Fries, Watermelon 

September 12th 

Oven-Baked Chicken, Harvest Salad 

Fruit 'n' Dip 

September 19th 

Honey Teriyaki Chicken, Veggies & 
Rice, Apricot Bars 

 

 FALL GROWGOUPS 

Our Fall Growgroups start this week! 
Our Hope is that everyone is  

involved in Worship, a Growgroup, 
and Serving inside and outside the 
church. Joining a Growgroup is a 
great “Next Step” in growing closer to 
Christ and fellow believers. Sign up 
today! 

 

ADOPT A TEACHER 

It's Time to Adopt the Staff at Canyon 
Intermediate School for the 2018-2019 
School Year! Adoption is easy. All it 
takes is a commitment to pray weekly 
for your staff member and take up or 
mail a goodie/small token of 
appreciation once a month. For 
questions please call Sarah Tirey at 
the church office 655-2851 or email 
her at stirey@firstchurchcanyon.com.  

 

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED 

Our church is a busy place.  It is a hub 
of activity during the day with In His 
Hands day school’s 150 children and 
60 teachers as well as a bridge club, 
bible studies, a book club, and other 
meetings.  Evenings are also often 
busy with Boy Scouts, Cub Scouts, 
Fellowship Meals, church meetings, 
and Grow Group meetings.  The set 
up and tear down from these regularly 
scheduled activities are handled by our 
great custodial staff.  However, it can 
sometimes be a challenge for us to 
handle the quick turnaround needed 
for events (i.e. receptions, banquets) 
that occur on a Friday night or 
Saturday in Fellowship Hall (6 to 8 
times/year).  In some instances, we are 
forced to hire extra people to 
help.  We would like to avoid that 

extra expenditure and the wear on our 
custodial team by putting together a 
team of church members willing to 
serve on a tear down/set up 
team.  The team will be responsible for 
taking down tables and chairs, putting 
them away, and setting up for the 
modern worship in Fellowship 
Hall.   Six to eight people can do it in 
60 to 90 minutes.   You will generally 
know well in advance so that you can 
put it on your schedule.  Ideally, we 
will have a dozen or more people on 
the team so that we will always have 
enough.  If you, or maybe a group 
from your Sunday school class, would 
be willing to serve on this 
team.  Please contact Scott Dillard 
(806-655-2851 or 
sdillard@firstchurchcanyon.com) get 
your name on the list.  Stacking chairs 
and tables isn’t a spiritual gift but 
hospitality is.  Making sure we are 
ready to greet worshipers with a 
welcoming facility on Sunday morning 
is a way for you to serve. 

FUMC Canyon has been making 

disciples since 1889!!! Join the 

movement and help spread the word 

about our awesome church! You can 

order your 2018 church shirt by clicking 

the link https://squareup.com/store/

fumccanyon   

Tonight is the night we have been waiting for:  Wednesday 

Evenings are BACK! Charlotte’s cooking will be ready for you 

beginning at 5:30 and served until 6:15. Meals are $3 person/$10 

family, it is well worth it. Classes for all ages and seasons of life 

begin at 6:15. Nursery provided for infants and toddlers, worship 

and Bible lesson fun for kids age 3 – 6th grade. Youth can be 

found in the basement! We are excited and ready to fellowship 

and hear God’s words with you. See you tonight! 

Children & Youth Fall Kick Off Dates and Times  

mailto:sdillard@firstchurchcanyon.com
https://squareup.com/store/fumccanyon
https://squareup.com/store/fumccanyon

